Over the Summer holidays we would like you to complete a project on a topic that you will be learning about from
September. You will get an opportunity to share your work to the class in the Autumn term and have it displayed. As part of our
History topic in the Autumn Term, Year 6 will be learning about Ancient Greece. For the Science topic, Year 6 will be learning about
Classification and Variation.
Task 1 - English Research – The Greek Gods
a)

Read different Greek myths and write a Greek myth. You may like to do this as a comic strip ready to display in class.

b)

Create fact files about three of your favourite gods.

Use books from the library and visit the website- primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk
Visit the British Museum or their Ancient Greek online tour for children at www.britishmuseum.org/explore
Task 2 - ANCIENT GREECE PROJECT
To complete this project, you will need to complete 4 tasks from a range of curriculum areas. We expect for it to be detailed and
well presented. You are allowed to complete the tasks in any way that interests you.
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Design a poster with the Greek alphabet
Create a piece of Greek artwork
Design your own mythical beast
Create a Greek flag using material
Make a Greek coin
Create a Greek temple
Create a traditional Greek toy suitable for a museum.

Task 3 - Maths - Work through the following units in your Maths No
Problem Book
Chapter 11-

Chapter 12-

Chapter 13-

Chapter 14-

Measurements

Area and Perimeter

Volume

Roman Numerals

Workbook Revision/ End of Year
Revision.
Please complete all end of unit reviews.

Task 4 - Reading Comprehension
Fiction
The Eagle of the
Ninth

Non - Fiction
How to Design the
World's Best Roller
Coaster?

Poetry
Coral Reef and Island

Fiction
Elephant Adventure

Non - Fiction
Who are Refugees and
Migrants? and What is
Right and Wrong?

Task 5 - Science
How do we classify animals? Create a poster based on the different animal groups which are reptiles, mammals, birds, fish and
amphibians. How creatively can you present your information?
http://www.kidzone.ws/animals/animal_classes.htm
The Summer Reading Challenge has begun! A reminder that the summer reading challenge is underway. https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/ The
Summer Reading Challenge website allows your child to keep track of the books they have read during the summer and beyond. Please write a book
review on Google Classroom, so your teacher is able to track the variety of texts that you have read over the summer holidays.
Please return your homework to your new class teacher on the first day of the new term.
Have a lovely summer!

